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Global Harmonized System 

 
Intent: To provide employees with information to help them make knowledgeable decisions 
about chemical hazards in their workplace and ensures all employees’ right to know the hazards 
of chemicals  they work with at their job. The end goad is to prevent or minimize employee 
exposure to chemicals. 

 
In many cases, the chemicals you may deal with at work are no more dangerous than those you 
use at  home. But in the workplace exposure may be greater, concentrations higher, exposure 
time longer: potential danger could be greater on the job. 

 
What does GHS mean? Globally Harmonized System was created by the United Nations as a 
way to standardizing chemical classification and labeling for world-wide implementation. In doing 
so a single, harmonized system to classify chemicals, labels and SDS will be mandated with the 
primary benefit of increasing the quality and consistency of information provided to workers, 
employers and chemical users. 

 
What does this mean for your ? It means you must become familiar with the elements of a 
GHS label as well as the new content and format of a Safety Data Sheet (SDS) formerly called an 
MSDS. Individual laboratories must also begin to transition their MSDS files into SDS as they are 
received. 

 
GHS Label Elements-GHS labels are standardized with no variation and include the following 
elements; 

 
• Symbols (hazard pictograms SEE BELOW): Convey health, physical and environmental 

hazard information, assigned to a GHS hazard class and category. 
• Signal Words: "Danger" or "Warning" are used to emphasize hazards and indicate the 

relative level of severity of the hazard, assigned to a GHS hazard class and category. 
• Hazard Statements: Standard phrases assigned to a hazard class and category that 

describe the nature of the hazard. Precautionary Statements: Measures to minimize or 
prevent adverse effects. All applicable hazard statements must appear on a label 

• Product Identifier (ingredient disclosure): How the chemical is identified. Name or 
number used for a hazardous product on a label or in the SDS. The information on the 
label and SDS must be the same 

• Supplier identification: The name, address and telephone number should be 
provided on the label. Supplemental information: non-harmonized information. 

• Precautionary Statements: A phrase that describes recommended measures that 
should be taken to minimize or prevent adverse effects resulting from exposure or 
improper storage 

• Symbols (hazard pictograms): Convey health, physical and environmental hazard 
information, assigned to a GHS hazard class and category. 

 
Pictograms- must be contained a red outer square, a white background, and a black hazard 
symbol. There are pictograms under this standard. A pictogram must be listed for each of the 
hazards. 



 
 

 



Safety Data Sheet (SDS) An SDS will contain similar information as a current MSDS, however 
the information will always be under the same 16 categories. These categories will also always 
be in the same order. This should make it easier to find important information and alleviate 
searching. One example is that information on personal protective equipment will always be 
under section 8 (Exposure Controls/ Personal Protection). The information found in a SDS will 
always be identical to information on a GHS label. 

 
 
1.  Identification Product identifier, manufacturer contact info, restrictions on use 
2.  Hazard Identification Includes all hazards regarding chemical and label elements 
3.  Composition/ ingredients Chemical ingredients, and trade name secrets 
4.  First Aid measures Includes symptoms/ effects, acute, delayed and treatment 
5.  Firefighting measures proper extinguishing, equipment, hazards from fire 
6.  Accidental release measures Emergency procedures, PPE, containment and cleanup 
7.  Handling and Storage precautions for safe storage such as incompatibles 
8.  Exposure Controls/ PPE Lists exposure limits, engineering controls, and ppe 
9.  Physical and chemical properties Characteristics of a chemical 
10. Stability and Reactivity possible reactions and stability of the substance 
11. Toxicological information Routes of exposure, symptoms, effects, numerical toxicity 
12. Ecological Information* 
13. Disposal Considerations* 
14. Transport information* 
15. Regulatory Information* 
16. Other information- preparation and revision dates 


